St. Augustine Community School
REGINA, CANADA

THREE MAIN TAKEAWAYS
Students at different reading levels can have their own separate
challenges or work together on reviewing one book.
Students who typically don’t engage showed higher levels of interest the
whole time on Biblionasium.
These two aspects made a united community out of the classroom.

Mrs. Pastuch is a 4th grade teacher at St.
Augustine Community School in Regina, Canada.
She is young, new to teaching, and on the
constant lookout for new educational tools.
How Mrs. Pastuch uses Biblionasium
Mrs. Pastuch has a Literacy Center in her
classroom where she divides her students into
groups and assigns them rotating stations.
Stations include reading on their own, working
with the teacher on grammar/literacy, and
Biblionasium station. The students would always
look forward to Biblionasium and ask to be in
that station for more time.

“I have kids that can read
beyond their grade level and I
have kids that are just starting
to reach their grade level. So,
being able to put them in
different groups or have
different challenges was ideal
for me.”

She coordinates with the teacher librarian, who
reads each of the Willow-Award nomination
books with the students. Each of the students
writes a review of their favorite book on paper
first. Students edit each other's work before it
gets approved to be posted on Biblionasium.
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Benefits for Mrs. Pastuch and students
Biblionasium was a great fit for Mrs. Pastuch because it allowed her to meet the
individual needs of each of her students. She adjusted each student's reading
challenge based on their reading level.
Mrs. Pastuch found that the interactive, social experience caused student
engagement to increase. Particularly, students who were often difficult to engage
were excited to write reviews and recommend books on Biblionasium.

“The kids who sometimes
struggle in the classroom
really, really felt like they were
a part of all of this because
they were up to speed with
what was going on.”

A technique that she used was pairing a
strong reader with a struggling reader to
read a book together then review it
separately on their own Biblionasium
accounts. However, she did not have to
do anything with the “struggling
readers” to get them engaged - they
were already showing more engagement
on their own.

As for her four strongest readers, she created special challenges where she
recommended specific books for them. They got the regular usage of Biblionasium
plus more.
Overall, Mrs. Pastuch believes Biblionasium created a social experience out of
reading that united her classroom.

“It's not just about reading a
book and returning it. It adds a
piece where they have to recall
not only what the book was
about but what they liked about
it and who they think would also
like this book.”
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